
The title should include "Report of a case".
Report of a case :Preoperative 3D reconstruction and use of fluorescent
indocyanine green for Laparoscopic Duodenum Preserving Pancreatic Head
Resection (LDPPHR) (with video)

Benign diseases and their incidence should be defined in the introduction.
The most common benign and borderline pancreatic neoplastic lesions
include Cystic tumor, neuroendocrine tumor (NEN), solid pseudopapillary
Solid Pseudopapillary Tumor (SPT) and intraductal papillary mucinous
tumor (IPMN).

How long before the surgery was the dye administered?
In extrahepatic biliary fluorescence imaging, used the method of injecting ICG
through peripheral vein 15~60 minutes before operation. After ICG was
injected into peripheral vein, the liver could fluoresce within 2-5 min, and the
biliary tract could fluoresce within 8-10 min. The concentration in bile reached
its peak 30 min to 2 h after ICG intravenous injection.
15 minutes Before operation, one ml (2.5mg) indocyanine green (ICG) was
injected into the peripheral vein

"Results is too short" section. Few and dated references. Histological figures
should be added.

Postoperative pathological report showed multiple cysts in pancreatic head
and localized pancreatic intraepithelial tumor lesions (PanIN-2).
Resected margin was free of tumor. (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8)
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